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Styling Space

At Kohler, we offer everything you need to create a stylish, 

functional and efficient vanity area; whether you’re looking to  

make a statement in a petite powder room, adding storage to  

a master bathroom, needing an efficient space where you can 

speed through morning routines or desiring a spacious vanity  

where you can sit and pamper yourself. 

Choose sinks, storage, faucets, mirrors and medicine cabinets, 

lighting, hardware and accessories for a cohesive, complete 

solution. Turn the pages and discover personalized decorative 

storage solutions for a lasting look that’s all yours. Our breadth  

of options lets you personalize the look and function to your  

style and needs. 

HERE’S WHAT YOU NEED TO CREATE A PERFECT 
STYLING SPACE:
• Vanities and pedestal sinks

• Mirrors and medicine cabinets

• Vanity tops and sinks

• Decorative sinks

• Faucet families

Styling
SPACE

Verdera® 24" medicine cabinet K-99007-NA

Bancroft® single sconce K-11421-BV 

Marabou™ 36" vanity K-5438-S34

Derring™ design on Carillon™ Round Wading Pool® bathroom sink K-17890-RL-K8

Artifacts® widespread bathroom sink faucet with Column design and prong handles K-72760-BV/K-98068-3M-BV
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Styling Space

Choose your size & confi guration
From small powder rooms to the master bathroom, choose the right configuration for the look you want. Standard industry sizes 

run from 24 inches all the way up to 72 inches. Refer to the Tailored vanity specification guide for all configuration possibilities.

Choose your style
 The inspiration behind KOHLER® Tailored vanities is rooted deeply in a history of American designs—from 

Shaker-style influences to mid-century modern. So whether you have traditional tastes or are looking for 

sleek, modern decor, KOHLER has you covered. 

Choose your vanity finish
 From traditional to rustic to modern, choose the finish that best showcases your personality 

and ties the room together. 

Poplin™ Damask® Jacquard® Jute® Marabou®

24" 30" 36" 48" 60" 60" Double 72" Double60" Double

Damask®, Jacquard®, Marabou® & Poplin™

Linen White 
(1WA)

Claret Suede 
(1WB)

Cherry Tweed 
(1WG)

Khaki White Oak 
(1WF)

Terry Walnut 
(1WE)

Ramie Walnut 
(1WD)

Felt Grey 
(1WC)

Jute®

Linen White 
(1WA)

Jersey Oak (1WJ) Satin Oak (1WK) Laurentii Silk 
(1WL)

Walnut Flax 
(1WM)

Corduroy Teak 
(1WN)

Ebony Velour 
(1WP)

 

   Accessorize your Tailored vanity
The KOHLER Tailored vanity collection is designed to bring smart, personalized storage to your vanity space. In-drawer 

storage makes organizing makeup a snap and optional electrical outlets keep hair dryers and electric toothbrushes off the 

counter. Finish your look with either Tailored vanity hardware or hardware from our line-matched faucet families.

Visit KOHLER.com⁄TailoredVanityCollection for a full listing of possibilities, or refer to the specifi cation guide to get started.

Archer®

PETITE VANITY

K-2449-F2

Tresham®

24" VANITY

K-2604-F69

Kelston®

PETITE VANITY

K-2515-F44

Furniture-Style Vanities
These stand-alone pieces are ideal for powder rooms and small-scale bathrooms alike. 

Tresham Archer Kelston

Woodland (F69) Black Forest (F2) Lily (F44)

Tailored™ Vanity Collection
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